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Chapter 1 : H.E. Harris Washington Quarter Coin Folder | Property Room
Labeled spaces for every date and mint mark of the Washington quarters Contains series information and mintage
figures for each issue featured in the folder Attractive, durable, and proudly made in the USA.

Harris Washington Quarter Coin Folder You will receive a brand new album like the tri fold album in the
photo. These make a great way to store your coin collection! Please note there are no coins in albums. We
acquire coins from a variety of sources with some being graded before we get them and some we send out to
grading service companies after we receive them. If you ever have a question about the grading of a coin,
please contact the grading service company with the serial number of the coin in this listing for more details.
Many grading service companies allow you to look up this information directly on their website. Shipping and
Returns Note: This item will ship separately and cannot be combined with other orders. Please carefully
review our shipping and returns policy before committing to a bid. Shipping is only available within the US.
Shipments to Hawaii and Alaska may warrant additional shipping charges. Payment and Sales Tax Payment
Auction winners are responsible for paying the winning bid amount plus shipping and handling. A valid
payment source is required to place a bid on any auction item. The payment source will be automatically
processed for payment if you are the successful winner of the item. Sales Tax Applicable sales tax may apply.
Contact Information Please include your order number, listing ID, name and address with all email
correspondence. Warranties and Disclaimer Disclaimer: By bidding on any item, you expressly agree that use
of the website and the services is at your sole risk and subject to the user agreement. PropertyRoom disclaims,
on its own behalf and, when acting as an agent, on behalf of its principal, all warranties of any kind, whether
express or implied, and specifically disclaims any implied warranties of title, merchantability, fitness for a
particular purpose and non-infringement. No advice, opinions or information, whether oral or written, obtained
from PropertyRoom or through the website or services shall create any warranty. Some jurisdictions do not
allow the exclusion of certain warranties, so the some of the foregoing exclusions may not apply to you. This
warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other legal rights which vary from jurisdiction
to jurisdiction. Delivery Options Available delivery methods select when bidding Price.
Chapter 2 : Washington Quarters - US Coin Prices and Values
Enter your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App. Then you
can start reading Kindle books on your smartphone, tablet, or computer - no Kindle device required.

Chapter 3 : Whitman Washington Quarters Number #1 Coin Folder - Albums book | eBay
Coin Folder for Washington Quarters No.1 LCF12 Gift Album by Littleton Brand New Â· Littleton Coin Company out of 5
stars - Coin Folder for Washington Quarters No.1 LCF12 Gift Album by Littleton.

Chapter 4 : Whitman Books : Washington Quarter #1 Folder
A beautifully designed HE Harris coin folder specifically designed for holding your Washington Quarters minted between
and Complete with 48 ports for coins this folder also features an inside page with additional information about the coins
it holds.

Chapter 5 : Whitman Washington Quarters Folder () â€“ Cointown
I just bought a box of quarters from the bank (which contains quarters), and I didn't find a single quarter predating ! So if
you're just spending fun time sorting coins with the kids like I am, you'll probably never end up using the or quarter
folders.
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Chapter 6 : Amos Advantage - Whitman Washington Quarters (Vol. 1) Folder
H.E. Harris provides the highest quality collector items in the business. This Washington Quarters folder, which holds
quarters from to , is a prime example of product quality. 48 openings.

Chapter 7 : Whitman Folder Washington Quarters No. 1,
Whitman Coin Folders are perfect for all coin collectors, even beginner collectors. Whitman Coin Folders open flat for
all-at-once viewing. When closed the folders are the size of a book and store easily.

Chapter 8 : calendrierdelascience.com: Washington Quarters II
Washington Quarter Coin Folder - The Washington Quarter tri-fold coin older by H.E. Harris holds the quarter coins
minted from Each of these coin folders has three pages and a high gloss outer binder.

Chapter 9 : Coin Folder - Littleton coin folder for Washington Quarters, Volume 1
Coin collecting supplies at discount prices - calendrierdelascience.com Coin accessories and coin supplies for your
collection.
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